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Film Nights at the Hippodrome
Tickets £5 7.30 start
15th April - ‘The Lady Vanishes’ and ‘Night Mail’
18th June - Retro Night - ‘Jersey Boys’
Following their very successful competition
last year we again welcome Mr Pennine.
on SATURDAY 23RD APRIL
from
12 NOON
Tickets £14

Weds
27th April
FREE
ENTRY

Doors 7.00 for 7.30 pm

A Talk by Mike Clarke celebrating 200
years of the Leeds Liverpool Canal.

Friday
13th May
7.30pm

Thurs 28 April
7.30pm
All Tickets £14

Tickets £10

An Evening With
Janey Hitchcock,
The Extra Large Medium

With Steve Royle, John Lebbon,
Paul Imirie & Nina Gilligan

SAT 25TH JUNE at 7.30 pm

●●●●●●●●●

Tues 7th - Sat 11th June - 7.30 Now Booking

Featuring Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre,
Burnley Alliance Silver Band and soloists.
In aid of Derian House Children’s Hospice.

Call in at Discover Pendle, Boundary Mill, Vivary Way Colne
Ring the telephone booking number 01282 856186
Book online at our website phtheatre.co.uk
Tickets available on the door

Editor; Milly Greenwood Tel: 01282 690598 e-mail millyg@btinternet.com
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre, New Market Street, Colne, Lancs, BB8 9BJ
Tel. 01282 863210

www.phtheatre.co.uk

Registered Charity No: 513275 Limited Co: 1664358

Pictured are members of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre with the Awards
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre’s 2015 production of ‘Phantom of the
Opera’ scooped an amazing 5 Awards at the NODA Awards Night for
Districts 3 and 12, which was held at the Dunkenhalgh Hotel at Clayton le
Moors on 30th January. Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company won a
further 3 prestigious Awards and Pendle Hippodrome Theatre was awarded
the Tom Kinder Memorial Trophy by the NODA representative David Slater.
Full report page 2
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And the winner is!
(continued from page 1)

Following the NODA District 3 and 12
Awards, which were held at the
Dunkenhalgh Hotel in Clayton le Moors
on 30th January, Pendle Hippodrome
Youth Theatre and Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre Company are delighted to
announce that they won an amazing 9
Awards.
The Youth Theatre’s ‘Phantom of the
Opera’ almost swept the board winning
a total of 5 prestigious Awards.
►Best Youth Production
‘The Phantom of the Opera’ Directed
by Howard G Raw, Musical Director
Lisa Manley and Choreographed by
Helen Cheung
►Best Staging, Set or Technical
Technical and Staging ‘The Phantom of
the Opera’
►Best Artistic Direction of a Youth
Production
Howard G Raw ‘The Phantom of the
Opera’
►Best Leading Youth Performer
Ronan Pilkington (Phantom) ‘The
Phantom of the Opera’
►Best Supporting Youth Performer
Jessica Balderstone (Carlotta) ‘The
Phantom of the Opera’.
/continued

/Continued
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
joined the celebrations as they won 3
Awards.
►Best Supporting Female in a Play
Georgina Smith (Alice Tinker) ‘The Vicar
of Dibley’
►Best Male Comedy Performance
Tim Mason (George) ‘The Wedding
Singer’
►Best Female Comedy Performance
Laura Schofield (Linda) ‘The Wedding
Singer’
And to round off the fabulous evening
the Hippodrome Theatre was delighted
to be Awarded the Victor Booth
Mem or ial Tr oph y wh ic h is the
Representatives Award for District 3.
The NODA event was attended by over
250 people from 19 local Societies.
NODA North West is the only Region in
the whole country to hold district level
Awards and dinners such as the one
held at the Dunkenhalgh, which was
at te n d ed b y t h e t wo d is tr ic ts ’
representatives Luke Taberer, David
Slater and Lloyd Bamber.

Congratulations to all the winners
The winners will now go forward to the
NODA North-West Regional Awards in
Manchester in May.

Booking Arrangements
for ALL Pendle
Hippodrome Shows
DISCOVER PENDLE
Boundary Mill Stores
Vivary Way Colne
Just call in to book your seats
Or ring 01282 856186
Open daily 10 am to 8 pm
Sundays 11 am to 5 pm
Booking Fee Applicable

Theatre plan available

ONLINE
LOG IN TO www.phtheatre.co.uk

December 2015
Aged 67 years
David was a prominent member
of Colne Operatic Society and
St John’s AO&DS in the 1970s
He took many leading roles
including The Red Shadow in
‘The Desert Song’ 1979 and
Buffalo Bill in ‘Annie Get Your
Gun’ 1978 for St John’s AO&DS
He played Professor Higgins in
‘My Fair Lady’ 1977 and took the
leading man in the ‘Pajama
Game’ 1979 for Colne OS.

Theatre plan available

Brian Kettlewell

Online Booking Fee Applicable

13 January 2016
Aged 83 years
Brian was involved in many of
our local Societies before
moving from the area. On his
return in the late 1980’s he
joined St John’s AO&DS and
took the part of Commander
Harbison in their 1988
production of ‘South Pacific’

AT THE THEATRE
THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
WILL BE OPEN FOR BOOKING
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
10.00 am - 1.00 pm
from 6th February till 18th March
Call in and book your seats or ring
on 01282 863210 during
opening hours.
NO Booking fee

NEW OUTLET

The 2016 AGM and Awards for NODA North West region will once
again be held at the Mercure Hotel, Manchester Picadilly on
the Saturday 30th April (Youth) and Sunday 1st May 2016 (Adult) .

Call in and book your tickets or ring
01282 617315
NO Booking Fee

Congratulations to all the nominees and we will keep
our fingers (and toes) crossed for your success
at the Awards Nights.

David Baistow

Follow the Online Booking Instructions

NODA North West AWARDS

All the above Award winners from the district 3 Awards night have
been nominated for the main NODA Awards in Manchester in May.

It is with sadness that 11
we report the deaths of

Central Garage Fence

ON THE DOOR
COME ALONG TO ANY
PERFORMANCE AND BOOK AT
THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE

Joyce Torkington
26 January 2016
Aged 83 years
Joyce was a long standing
member of St John’s AO&DS
which she joined in the early
1960s. Although usually in the
chorus she stepped up to play
Elizabeth I in the Queen’s Silver
Jubilee production of ‘Merrie
England’ in 1977.

We would like to express our
sincere condolences
to all their family and friends.
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Theatre Company Member’s News
CLEAVER-MARSHALL

Martin Cleaver, one of the Theatre’s
Board of Directors and a member of
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
married Sheila Marshall, who is a Friend
of the Hippodrome, on 5th March at the
Old England Hotel in Windermere.
Martin is the Theatre’s Booking Secretary
and one of our Front of House Managers.
He is also one of the organisers of the
Hippodrome’s Classic Film Nights. When
asked where he spent his honeymoon
Martin commented “After a few days
Honeymoon in York, Sheila was pleased
to have a day trip to Reading to collect a
powerful projector and lens for use at the
Theatre! “
CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU BOTH
ON YOUR MARRIAGE
We would all like to wish Martin and
Sheila a long and happy life together.

Life Member
The highest honour
that
P endl e
Hippodrome Theatre
Company can bestow
on a member of the
Company is
‘Life
Kevin Mason
Membership’.
At the Theatre Company’s AGM
which was held at the Theatre in
March, that honour was bestowed
upon Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Chairman Kevin Mason.
Kevin is a Theatre Company member
and has served on the Theatre
Company Committee. He is a
member of our stage staff and one of
the Theatre Company’s regular stage
managers. His main duty within the
Theatre is as Chairman of the Board
of Directors of Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre.
The proposal to make Kevin a Life
Member was put before the meeting
and was unanimously agreed by all
present. Kevin accepted the honour
with only one reservation ‘He was too
young to be made a Life Member!.

New Arrival

Martin and Sheila Cleaver

‘Nanna’ Vicky Royle is
delighted to announce
the birth of her first
grandchild. Nancy Delilah Belshaw
was born to Vicky’s daughter Hannah
on 7th March at 2.11 am and weighed
in at 6lb 9½oz.
Hannah was a member of our Youth
Theatre when she was younger and
we look forward to welcoming Nancy
when she is old enough to join.
Congratulation to all the family.
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Blackadder (Darren Williams)
and Baldrick (Steve Grist)
in rehearsal
“Black Adder, Black Adder,
with many a cunning plan.
Black Adder, Black Adder,
you horrid little man.”

Tues 7th to Sat 11th June
at 7.30pm nightly
It’s the tale of a man, a cunning plan and a turnip shaped like a thingy.
Take a riotous romp back to the Elizabethan age as Edmund Blackadder cavorts
through the Court of Elizabeth I in his usual hapless scheming manner when
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company stage 3 episodes of this satirical, sharp and
darkly hilarious BBC comedy in June. ‘Bell’ (the Bob-b one), ‘Head’ and ‘Beer’ will
make up the trilogy of episodes featured in the series written by Richard Curtis and
Ben Elton.
There will be several new faces on stage as Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
welcome new members to the cast. Newcomer to the Hippodrome, Darren
Williams, will take on the role of Edmund Blackadder the part immortalised by
Rowan Atkinson. The part of Queenie will be played by fellow newcomer to the
Company Holly Fairburn. Chris Williams and Tony Brown will complete the line up
of ‘newbies’.
Regular Theatre Company members Steve Grist, Ken Horsfield, Josh Hindle and
Lindsey Brady will play the other main characters in the play, Baldrick (he of the
cunning plan), Lord Melchett, Lord Percy Percy and Nursie.
There will be a full complement of Company members to complete the line up of
each episode with all manner of characters being portrayed by the talented cast.
The play will be Directed by Rosemary Osborne, ably assisted by Fiona Thompson
and rehearsals are well underway as the whole cast join in the fun.

All Tickets £7 - on sale now.
See page 11 for ways to book your seats.
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RADIO TIMES

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 20th April - 7.30 pm at the Theatre

The Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Annual General Meeting is a formal meeting
attended by The Board of Directors and Committee Members of Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre Company, all of whom have voting rights. All other
Company members are invited to the meeting which should take about 30
minutes. When the Official AGM has been formally closed an unofficial Open
Forum will be held where anyone can ask questions of the Board of Directors.
Please come along and support The Pendle Hippodrome Theatre.

NEW STEWARDS URGENTLY NEEDED
The Pendle Hippodrome Theatre is desperately in need of people
to train as Stewards for the Theatre AND to train as Bar Staff.

AND THIS MEANS YOU
Our register of Stewards has been slowly declining over the years for
various reasons, mostly our current Stewards are not getting any
younger and are reaching the stewards retirement age of 80 years.
If you are over 18 and under 80 years of age you can train to be a
Steward. The Theatre cannot open to the public unless there are FIVE
Stewards in place within the public areas and that means we cannot
open the doors for any production (INCLUDING OUR OWN SHOWS)
unless we get more help.
It’s not difficult to become a Theatre Steward. Anyone can come along and train at
one of our training sessions it only takes about an hour and is quite painless. You
don’t have to be a member of the Theatre, Friends or Theatre Company just a
willing volunteer. Once trained you don’t have to do every night of every show or
event, you can choose how much or how little you do, the more people we have on
the list the more we can share the work around. If you are already a Steward you
need to update your training every year at one of our sessions.
Come along to one of the training sessions to find out more and register.

Stewards Training nights are to be held on
Wednesday 20th April at 8 pm (following the AGM)
and Tuesday 26th April at 7.30 pm
at the Theatre
Remember; It is compulsory by law for the Theatre to be
fully stewarded during an event.
Unless we have enough stewards the show cannot go on.

Members of the cast of
‘GREASE’
If you came along to see the Theatre
Company’s brilliant production of
GREASE you may have noticed the
ongoing theme of DJ Vince Fontaine on
the radio.
However members of the cast of Grease
beat Vince to it as they popped along to
appear on ‘Gilly in the Afternoon’ on
BBC Radio Lancashire to promote the
show, and Vince went along as well
(minus his wig).
They all did a brilliant job and combined
with all the other promotional publicity
organised by the cast, committee and
Company members the message about
this fantastic show must have really
worked. As we go to press the Front of
House Staff are busy dusting off the
‘House Full’ sign for Friday night with
just 8 seats remaining (fingers crossed).

Pub Progress
If you came to see either or both ‘The
Wizard of OZ’ and ‘GREASE’, I’m sure
you must have noticed the fantastic
stage sets. These were built by our
incredible men and ladies in black in a
very short period of time.
Therefore there is no pub progress to
report. The planning application for the
new roof is moving slowly and hopefully
there will be more to report next time.

MORE YOUTH THEATRE NEWS 9
There could not
have
been
a
better
way
to
celebrate the end
of a successful
week of our Youth
Theatre’s
‘The
Wizard of OZ’
than putting up
the ‘House Full’
sign
for
the
Saturday Matinee
Julie and Josh
performance.
There were good houses for every
per f or m anc e b u t t h e M at i ne e
exceeded all expectations and was a
complete sell out.
Congratulations to everyone
involved in such a brilliant show.

SNAPPY HAPPY
The Youth Theatre are delighted to
announce that they have been gifted
an A3 Photographic Printer, a Nikon
Camera, a Fujitsu laptop and software.
Laneshaw Bridge Community
Enterprise has sadly been disbanded
and local voluntary groups were invited
to apply for their assets which would
no longer be needed.
The Youth Theatre would like to say a
big THANK YOU to LBCS for their gift.
They can assure them that it will be
very well used .

GOING GREEN
If you shop at ASDA
at Colne don’t forget to collect your
Green Token as you pass through
check out and vote at the Community
columns (near the Travel Money point)
for your favourite ‘good cause’. Your
editor does not want to influence your
vote BUT one of this month’s good
causes is our own Youth Theatre so
get voting. They could win some very
useful funds. Thank You.
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What’s On at the Hippodrome

The
Hippodrome
Classic Film season
continues on

Here is something completely different!
Stand Up Comedy Night is the latest
thing to be brought to the Hippodrome.

Theatre Bar on 13th May
7.30 pm Tickets are just £10.
John Lebbon, who Dave Spiky thought
was “that good I decided to Manage
him”, will host an evening of some of
the funniest Stand Ups on the circuit as
he introduces Nina Gilligan (Liverpool
Comedian Of The Year 2014) one of
the funniest women in comedy, Paul
Imirie who Jason Manford describes as
“Up and Coming talent” and headlining
will be BBC Lancashire presenter Steve
Royle, Star Of Phoenix Nights Live, 16
Nights Sold Out At Manchester Arena &
Raising 5 Million For Comic Relief, who
has also performed at the Palladium
and is a truly ‘must see act’.
See page 11 for booking details.

THE EXTRA LARGE MEDIUM
Janey Hitchcock
The Extra Large
Medium is coming
to the Hippodrome
on Thursday 28th
April. Janey is a
remarkable
medium who is
currently touring the UK. Come along
and see her bring messages of love,
hope, and encouragement from your
loved ones in Spirit. Expect to laugh,
and cry as Janey brings her unique
mixture of compassion and humour to
the Pendle Hippodrome.
Tickets £12
See page 11 for booking details.

GREAT NIGHTS
OUT

15th April at 7.30 pm

200 YEARS OF THE LEEDS
& LIVERPOOL CANAL
27TH April 7.30 pm
FREE ENTRY
Come along and Celebrate 200 years
of the Leeds & Liverpool Canal with
the Lancashire & Cumbria branch of
the IWA and the Leeds & Liverpool
Canal Society.
The event is open to members of both
the above societies as well as
interested non-members and people
who want to find out more about the
this celebration of 200 year of canal
history.
Entry to the event is free and there will
be a collection on the night. Come
along and hear Mike Clarke, Chairman
of the Leeds & Liverpool Canal
Society talk about the canal and the
events planned for 2016.

‘Magical Musicals’
The Pendle Hippodrome Youth
Theatre, Burnley Alliance Silver Band
and some surprise soloists will all
make guest appearances at the
Nelson Ladies Civic Choir concert
on Saturday 25th June - 7.30 pm
at the Hippodrome. The concert is a
charity event to raise funds for Derian
House Children’s Hospice. See the
June edition of
the
Footlight
Forum for all the
details.

with Alfred Hitchcock’s ‘The Lady
Vanishes’ starring Margaret Lockwood
and Michael Redgrave with Paul Lukas
and Dame May Whitty.
‘While travelling in continental Europe a
rich young socialite realizes that her
elderly travelling companion has
disappeared from the train and the other
passengers deny ever having seen her.”
This 1938 Hitchcock masterpiece,
comedy, mystery, thriller, will be shown
on the big screen in the authentic period
setting of the Hippodrome ‘Cinema’.
And to make this nostalgic evening
complete there will be a showing of the
great period film from the GPO film unit
‘Night Mail’ featuring the famous poem by
W A Auden.

‘JERSEY BOYS’
Saturday 18th June
is ‘Retro’ film night as
the
Hippodrome
Cinema screens the
2014 film ‘Jersey Boys’.
From Director Clint Eastwood and based
on the Broadway hit show comes the
story of four young men from the wrong
side of the tracks in New Jersey who
come together to form the iconic rock
group ‘Frankie Valli and The Four
Seasons’.
Featuring the great songs:‘Sherry’ – ‘Walk Like a Man’ – ‘Big Girls
Don’t Cry’ – ‘Rag Doll’ – ‘Dawn’ – ‘Bye
Bye Baby’ and many more.
Warning: Contains strong language.
Tickets £5
See page 11 for ways to book your
seats or just come along on the night.

A Welcome Gift
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The Hippodrome Theatre is
delighted to announce that it has
acquired a new piece of ‘kit’ which
we hope we will never need to use.
After extensive research by the
Theatre Chairman Kevin Mason he
has
sourced
a
Defibrillator from the
British Heart Foundation
which they gifted to the
Hippodrome free of
charge and it will be
available for public use.
The cabinet will be placed on the
wall of our new extension (The
Derby Arms) on New Market Street
for both Theatre and Public use.
There is a keypad on the outside of
the box which Theatre Staff will
have access to or members of the
public can contact the Ambulance
Service on 999 who will supply the
code for emergency use.
Training sessions will now be held
for anyone who would like to learn
how to use a Defibrillator. Training
packs and dummies have been
supplied by The British Heart
Foundation for these training
sessions. Please see future editions
of Footlight Forum or the local press
for dates of training sessions and
we sincerely hope that as many
people as possible, not just
Hippodrome Staff but members of
the public, will come along and learn
the basic techniques. The more
people who learn to use the
equipment the better chance we
have of saving someone’s life.
AND REMEMBER that someone
could be YOU
Many thanks to The British Heart
Foundation but lets hope, for all our
sakes, we never need to use our
new piece of ‘kit’.
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Youth Theatre News

Theatre Company News
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Annual General Meeting
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre are to hold their
Annual General Meeting on

SUNDAY 8th MAY at 10 am
at Colne Ambulance Hall .
Please check the PHYT Facebook page for further details
All members and parents are welcome.

Wizard Tombola
Members of the Youth Theatre raised almost £500
towards their show ‘The Wizard of OZ’ thanks to the
generosity of ASDA Colne and its customers.
Now that the usual Bag Pack is not a viable option ASDA
allowed the characters from ‘The Wizard’ to hold a
Tombola in the store’s foyer not only to raise funds but
promote the show and the Theatre in general.
To quote the Cowardly Lion “it was a ‘roaring’ success”
The cast of Wizard of OZ
and the Scarecrow, Tin Man and Dorothy all agreed.
at ASDA

JANUARY 2017

The first rehearsal for Elf was a fantastic success
with over 20 new members in attendance plus
many returning ‘old’ members.

ELF is the hilarious tale of Buddy, a young
orphan child who mistakenly crawls into Santa's
sack and is transported back to the North Pole.
The show will be Directed by Josh Hindle, Gillian Mason is Musical Director and
the Choreographer is Cathryn Osborne.
ELF The Musical JR will be staged in January 2017 and although rehearsals have
already started and casting will take place in the early summer there will still be
time to fit in all kinds of fun things for the youngsters to enjoy. Workshops in all
aspects of Theatre are planned together with many social activities and the
Committee are hard at work planning a fun filled year.

SITUATION VACANT
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre are actively seeking a person or persons to fill
the vacant positions on their Committee. Any one interested in joining the hard
working dedicated Committee should contact Gill Mason on 01282 699779 for more
details.

The Annual General Meeting of the Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company was
held on 1st March 2016 at the Theatre.
The following Officers and Committees were elected.
Chairman; Keith Walton
Treasurer;
Milly Greenwood
Auditor;
Alison Watson
Secretary; Stephen Burrows
General Committee; Leisa Chadwick,
Josh Hindle,
Geoff Horn,
Helen Nelson,
Stevan Manley,
Tim Mason,
Liz O’Connell,
Rosemary Osborne, Fiona Thompson, Susan Thorp,
Joe Whittam
Board of Directors Pendle Hippodrome Theatre;
Martin Cleaver
David Farrer,
Milly Greenwood,
Frank Lomax,
Stevan Manley,
Kevin Mason,
David Miller,
Paul Thompson,
Andrew Walton, Keith Walton,
Joe Whittam,
Karin Wilson.
Note There are were no changes to PHTC Committee or PHT Board.

‘SOUTH PACIFIC’ - The introductory night for the
Theatre Company’s September production took place in March.
Rehearsals will begin in earnest on 4th April.
Auditions have been planned for 24th April.
It is one of Rogers and Hammerstein’s best loved musicals and is
set against the dramatic background of an idyllic South Pacific
island during WWII. ‘South Pacific’ intertwines the themes of
romance, duty, and prejudice to create a story that is hilarious,
heartbreaking, and thought-provoking.
The show contains some of Rogers and Hammerstein’s best ever music including
‘There is Nothing Like a Dame’, ‘Bali Ha’i’, ‘This Nearly Was Mine’, ‘Gonna Wash
That Man Right Out of My Hair’’ and ‘Some Enchanted Evening’. The show requires
a large cast and has parts for both men and women of all ages, especially men.
The show will be Directed by Howard Raw and Richard Patel will be Musical
Director with Vicky Royle Choreographing the opening sequences. And to round off
this great Team will be Joe Winkley who will be rehearsal accompanist.
Come along and join the cast.
Past, present and new members will all be welcome.

South Pacific is being staged 20th to 24th September 2016.
***ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS***
Annual Members Subscriptions (Theatre Company Members only)
for Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company are now due for 2016.
Please see Liz O’Connell or Susan Thorp to pay your subscription.
Under 16’s and over 80’s FREE Age 16-19 and 60-80 - £10 Age 20-60 - £20.

